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Chabiera Krzysztof
Poland
72-602 Swinoujscie
str. Barlickiego 16/33                    TO NAV 1 (two  pages)

        
                        With connection I have got the letter fm Crawford Saksbehandler: Mathias Brattli 
Agaze company@crawco.no with dato 13.03.2024. There are opinion and analysis of medical 
documents done by Jan Harald Dobloug with dato 10.03.2024. He wrote: „Det vises til notat fra 
Bard Natvig datert 22.08.22”  Because the letter contains many errors, inaccuracies, manipulations 
and forgeries, I am asking NAV to remove forged, manipulated medical documents, or those on 
which dates were falsified or intentionally printed/scanned so that the content was illegible. All 
documents with exact dates are available on my website and have been placed there to prevent 
forgeries. Please compare the documents you have and have sent from various sources with the 
originals available on my website. New documents will be added to my website as well. 
             

                  I am sending NAV the entire letter from company Crawford with Dr. Dobloug's  
                       opinion and asking: - do the documents with dates on them come from NAV?

         
                           I would like to make sure that NAV has the complete Legejournal from 
Alesund Hospital dated 15/06/2021. From the text quoted by Dr. Dobloug in the above-
mentioned Legejournal, on page 2 the fragment mentioning damage to the left eye was cut out. 
Later, Dr. Dobloug wrote that he found no confirmation anywhere that the eyes were examined.
         I called and I wrote an e-mail to the hospital in Alesund asking for the opinion of the 
ophthalmologists who examined my eyes in the hospital.
               Next: After the accident, I was taken to hospital early morning 15/06/2021. I left the 
hospital and immediately boarded a waiting taxi to the airport at 2:15 p.m. 18/06/2021. I have a taxi
receipt. (Helfo refused to refund my money) Dr Dobloug wrote: „SL var innlag i 3 dogn, fra 16.06 
– 18.06.21.”
            On the first page:    „Videre viser han til at nar det gjelder psykiske plager er disse forste gang 
dokumentert i juli 2022” - See neurologist medical certificate with dato 25/11/2021
 In many places we see: „ UFULLSTENDIG DATO, uleselig tekst, Dette funner er mangelfullt datert, 
UFULSTENDIG DATO, datoen pa dette notater er uleselig” (page 3) These are unacceptable 
manipulations. There are clear dates everywhere. Please see on my website.
            Next page 4: „Min komentar: Dette er forste gang psykiske  plager er dokumentert”  - I hope the 
NAV has the neurologist certificate with dato 25/11/2021. 
           Another scam: „02.11.22 UNDERSOKELSE V/LEGE EWA TOKARZ-SAWIŃSKA     Pasienten ble 
henvist til polikliniken for strabologi for a forsoke a korrigere skjeling med prismer og eventueli fa gjennomgatt 
kirurgisk behandling”  - The doctor ophthalmologist Ewa Tokarz Sawińska issued two certificates: 
24/02/2022  and 30/05/2022. Shortly after returning from Norway (18/06/2021), on August 24, 
2021, my general practitioner referred me to a clinic in Szczecin due to strabismus and other eye 
problems. I was given the closest possible date: November 2, 2021, and then the ophthalmologist 
Dr. Katarzyna Seredyńska issued a referral to the strabismus treatment clinic, to Dr. Tokarz 
Sawińska.
         Another scam: 28/04/2023 KONSULTASJON VED POLIKLINIK FOR ALLMENKIRURVI, V/LEGE GASKA BARDOMLEJ, 

SPACIALIST I ALLMENNKIRURGI   - Doctor Gąska Bartlomiej issued two certificates during only two visits: 
03/08/2021 and 16/08/2021. 
        Other errors and distortions will be corrected after visits to the appropriate doctors. 
          
          

mailto:company@crawco.no


TO NAV (2)            19/04/2024

        I have included just a few examples of scams above. Dr. Dobloug's text contains many 
manipulations and distortions. Dr. Dobloug should read all important medical certificates available 
on the website. He should also read the certificate from Dr. Wachowiak on January 26, 2022. 
Everything fits into a logical whole. Doctors referred me to many specialists for diagnosis. 
Ultimately, I consulted a 2022 psychiatrist following the suggestion of a neurologist with suspected 
post-traumatic cerebrasthenia. It is very difficult to make such a decision because this fact means 
that I will no longer be able to find any responsible job in the future. No one would like to employ 
me. I also explain that in my country it is very difficult to get access to doctors on short notice. It 
necessary usually have to wait a long time. After I book an appointment to my first contact doctor 
online, I have to wait about a month.
      I know that Dr. Dobloug did not send his opinion on behalf of NAV, but such a large 
number of forgeries makes me afraid that there are similar certificates with errors also in 
NAV.

I’d like inform ones again, most my medical documents are available in the internet on my web site.
Can be downloaded and printed out. There are clearly and readible all dates.
               http://chabiera-krzysztof.cba.pl/MEDICALDOCUMENTS2024.php  There is a list of all 
visits by date (with certificates for download) and a second list by doctors.
             Next visit to neurologist with connection diagnose fm 2021/11/25: suspected post-traumatic
cerebrasthenia   planned  18/04/2024   has  been  done.  Also  issued  refferal  to  CT of  head  with
connection with accident at 21/01/2023. After next visit about 20/05/2024, the certificate will be put
to web side and send to NAV. There was also info wrote in the soknaden Mannerstattning  in 2023.
Later eye doctor with connection treathment of strabismus due to work accident in 2021/06/15 and
assesment about constant damage of eyes will be send too. 
  Last time family doctor issued two refferals to neurologist and to ophthalmologist.
            The medical certificate issued 18/04/2024 by neurologist with confirmation of suspected 
post-traumatic cerebrasthenia and refferals to mental health clinic in connection with complaints 
reported since the accident on 2021/06/15 is attached to this letter.
     
                         Finally, I would like to kindly ask NAV to check the dates of the medical certificates
and forward this letter to Mr. Mathias Brattli Agaze from Company Crawford.
  Attached copy of letter fm Crawford company with dr Dobloug opinion. 

                                   I also ask NAV to report to the police - if it is considered justified - in order to
conduct an investigation: where, who and for what purpose falsified Norwegian and polish medical 
documents.

           

Med Vennlig Hilsen.
Chabiera Krzysztof  

http://chabiera-krzysztof.cba.pl/MEDICALDOCUMENTS2024.php

